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The Letters of 1st Lt. Benjamin Rees Whiteker, A.A.F.
By Philip A. Naff (philnaff@comcast.net

Recently Dan Clifford of Sunrise wrote to me asking if I would like
some interesting letters to add to www.HarrisonCountyKy.US. Dan
had a scrapbook of World War II memorabilia which once belonged
to Mrs. Joella (Whiteker) Bramel (1914-1993). It had since been
passed on to other family members after her death, and was part of
an estate auction when Dan’s brother Ben recognized it for what it
was, before it was almost thrown away.
The scrapbook contained newspaper clippings, photographs, and
letters, twenty-six of which were written by Sunrise native 1st Lt.
Benjamin Rees Whiteker (Joella Bramel’s brother) when he was in
training and in the service overseas with the Army Air Force in the
Paciﬁc during World War II.
Dan has had these letters typed up and the texts will soon be
available for viewing at www.HarrisonCountyKy.US/WW2/. The
contents of the scrapbook almost tell the story of Lt. Whiteker’s
life and career without the need for any elaboration, and so, other
than the brief bio presented below and some captions, almost all the
material presented in these four pages has been taken directly from
Lt. Whiteker’s writings and memorabilia.
Of course, Lt. Whiteker’s story is just one of the many hundreds
that have and could be told by the soldiers, sailors, marines, and
airmen from Harrison County who served during World War II.
If you want to learn more about their stories, be sure to visit the
Cynthiana-Harrison County Museum . . . and be sure to ask for
Harold Slade.

Growing Up in Sunrise

Benjamin Rees Whiteker (b. August 15, 1920) was the son of Joseph
Desha Whiteker (1883-1958) and Mollie (Arnold) Whiteker (18911976), of Sunrise in the northern part of Harrison County. In
addition to Whitekers and Arnolds, his pedigree was populated by
Kings and Mullens, Adams and Lemons, and Whalens and Juetts,
all of whom had settled and lived in the northern hill country of
Harrison County, as well as in neighboring Pendleton County, for at
least a century before his Ben’s birth. Most were successful farmers,
of moderate means and politics, with a sprinkling of a livestock
trader here and a blacksmith there . . . plus a lot of homemakers who
tried to keep their husbands honest!
Ben went to the local school and graduated from Sunrise High

A photo of Lt. Whiteker in his ﬂight suit (above), one of
several artifacts saved from near oblivion at an estate sale.

when he was but sixteen-years-old, the valedictorian
of his class. Georgetown College was next on his
agenda. Fraternities tried to distract him from his
studies, but school was a “snap.” He once said that
he would just as well “like to stay at home and raise
tobacco and be with everybody around Sunrise and
be a clod hopper.” After Georgetown College he
took courses in refrigeration and air conditioning
and landed a good job making machine gears at the
Frigidaire plant of General Motors in Dayton, Ohio.
He was inducted into military service as an
Aviation Cadet at Ft Harrison, just outside of
Indianapolis, but he wasn’t the ﬁrst of his family to
join the ranks. His brother, Fred Desha Whiteker left
April 9, 1942, just four months after Pearl Harbor,
and his brother, Lewis Russell, also served with Uncle
Sam.
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Civil War Spies Program
Donna Elkins (right) presented the program in March about women spies during
the Civil War titled: “Secret Women:
Three Civil War Spies and Their Stories.”
A large attentive audience ﬁlled the
Charles W. Feix Meeting Room. (See below for our own county’s women as spies
stories).
Business Meeting
President Bob Owen announced that the election of ofﬁcers
for 2009 will take place at the June meeting and volunteers are
needed. Philip Naff mentioned a query he received to ﬁnd a grave
relocated because of a road.

(Above) The March meeting attracted many listeners, including Harrison Heritage News staff writer Philip Naff, center.

Harrison County Women Arrested as Spies in Civil War

Federal ofﬁcers arrested two Harrison County women during the
Civil War. Mrs. Minerva Rees, while in male attire, was arrested
twice for carrying messages destined for Southern friends past
the Union road guards. She was held ﬁfty-eight days at a Union
prison near Cincinnati.
Another Harrison County woman, Mrs. Mary Faulkner Hoffman, was arrested February 1863 by Colonel S. R. Mott, 118th
Ohio, for passing through Confederate lines. She escaped while
being transported to an Ohio prison, was later arrested again, but
paid a bond for her freedom. She risked arrest early in the war
when she aided a few Confederate soldiers dressed as civilians by
providing them with “Yankee” overcoats, pistols and directions
for a safe route out of Harrison County. (Wm. A. Penn, Rattling
Spurs and Broad Brimmed Hats, p. 43.)

President’s Corner
Bob Owen

robert_owen@bellsouth.net
At our March meeting, we had another excellent
presenter and very good attendance. Ms. Donna
Elkins gave an excellent talk titled “Secret Women:
Three Civil War Spies and Their Stories”. She had
great material and pictures to highlight the stories.
I want to thank those who made the effort to attend
and the Cynthiana-Harrison County Library for their
support.
We are at a point of crisis. Soon we are scheduled
to elect ofﬁcers for the coming year and sorry to say,
we do not have a lot of volunteers for the positions.
We need candidates for President and Vice President.
If you have any suggestions, please call me at 859588-5970 or e-mail me at robert_owen@bellsouth.
net.
If we are going to maintain a healthy and viable
Society we must acquire new and younger members.
It takes leadership and drive to maintain the Society and to pursuit its goals. I ask every member to
recruit one new member, someone who is interested
in history and is willing to commit time and effort to
our organization. This means attending the meetings
and lending active support to its operation.
Once again, if you have not paid your dues for
2009, please pay them as soon as possible. Please
mail your $12 dues for 2009 to the Society at PO
Box 411, Cynthiana, KY 41031 as soon as possible.

JOIN NOW - INCLUDES A SUBSCRIPTION TO HARRISON HERITAGE NEWS:
Send $12/per family annual membership dues
to: Harrison County Historical Society, PO
Box 411, Cynthiana, KY 41031

Harrison County History Calendar
HCHS meets at 7 pm in the library 3rd
Thursdays - The public is invited
April 4 - Northern Kentucky University History
Day - 9pm to 1pm.

April 16 - TBA
April 18 - 7th Annual Raggedy Ann Festival
May 21 - Program to be presented by Eastside El-

ementary Fifth grade history class.
May 23 - Grist Mill Day at the Museum.
June 19-21 - Battle of Cynthiana Reenactment - Elks
Farm.
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Military Displays Collected by Harrison County Veterans
“Lest we forget” - the military displays of the Cynthiana-Har-

rison County Museum help us to remember men and women who
made monumental sacriﬁces for this country. Upon visiting the
museum, school children are intrigued with the World War II
uniforms, the helmets, the bombs, the grenade, the jewelry created from coconut shells, the photographs, etc. etc. Questions are
asked about the Nazi ﬂag and the ‘Jap’ ﬂag.
Four mannequins prepared by Harold Slade and Herbert
Allen Moore are clothed in uniforms to represent those Harrison
Countians who served during WW II. The U.S. Navy uniform of
Harlan Kauffman, the Marine uniforms of Lark K. Box and Gene
Miner, the Army nurse uniform of First Lt. Charlotte Jean Webber, and the Army uniform of S/Sgt. Harold Slade are on exhibit
as well as the uniforms and accessories of other Harrison County
WW II veterans. Of all the places in the United States, two from
Harrison County lost their lives at Pearl Harbor. Photographs of
William Clarence Campbell and Purdy Renaker Bedford are a
part of the display.
Although the museum displays focus on military engagements from the Revolutionary War to the ongoing Iraqi War,

it seems especially important to acknowledge the veterans of WW
II. Several of these men are among our museum faithfuls. Their
stories are included in “Stories from the Past - Military Memories
of Harrison County Veterans.” Information - stories - pictures
have been collected from Harrison County Veterans - of all times.
This is an ongoing project. The two huge binders at the museum
provide important records and poignant reading.
The military section of the museum helps us to separate Hollywood from the real thing, to discern fact from ﬁction.
Young people and all people need this guidance, “lest we forget.”
A museum visitor will see this comic strip in the military
section - Beetle Bailey, November 7, 1999. As Beetle Bailey
writes on a wall, a fellow soldier admonishes “Sarge will smack
you for writing on that wall.”
“So what’s new” replies Beetle as he continues writing,
“We should always remember the World War II veterans. They
gave up their liberties and their lives so that we could live in
freedom. We owe them BIG!! It’s time to say thank you!”
The last frame shows Sarge coming up behind Beetle
and kissing him on top of the head. Smack!

Davis School on Rt. 32 was in Scott Co. near the Harrison Co. line, and is no longer standing. Photo, 1983, Bill Penn.
“One of the ﬁrst and most important things in the construction of a school is the employment of an architect. The schoolhouse should

be the best planned and best constructed building in the community. Buildings which are now put up will, in most cases, be in use for
the next thirty or forty years and this fact should be carefully considered by school boards in selecting their design. [A good design]
furnishes some inspiration to students, teachers, patrons and trustees...” School Architecture: Kentucky (Ky. Dept of Education, 1917).
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The Missions of Lt. Whiteker & His Crew
An undated clipping with a warzone dateline reports that the result of Lt. Whiteker’s extensive training was not
wasted.
HEADQUARTERS 13TH, AAF, SOUTHWEST PACIFIC – Lt. B.R. Whiteker, R.D. 2,
Cynthiana, a B-24 Liberator pilot in the 13th AAF, bombed his first big-city target when he flew in
the opening land-based strike against Nichols and Nielson airdromes, Manila.
An old dream came true for Whiteker and his fellow fliers in the “jungle air force” when they
passed over Manila to pound the big airdromes on the outskirts of town. In more than two years of
combat in three Pacific theaters of war, the 13th AAF previously had never sighted a large town or
city.
Targets assigned for destruction by the “Fightin’ 13th’s” squadrons have included the powerful
strongholds built up by the Japs on conquered jungle islands. Lt. Whiteker’s outfit, the Bomber
Barons, participated in 13th AAF campaigns that neutralized Guadalcanal, the northern Solomons,
Bougainville, Rabaul, Kavieng, New Guinea, Truk, Yap, Balikpapan and Tarakan in Borneo, the
Netherlands East Indies and the Philippines.
A complete pattern of direct hits made the two Manila airdromes temporarily useless in the
opening raid by Liberators. That, said Lt. Whiteker, was a thrill – but the biggest thrill was the sight
of Manila with its streets, racetracks, yacht club and homes.

All the names of the eleven men in this photograph are known. Their names, in alphabetical order, are: Staff Sergeant Edwin C. Austin of
Tennessee, S/Sgt. Leo R. Bender of New York, S/Sgt. Howard S. Browman of Illinois, 2nd Lt. Robert A. Nelson of Illinois, S/Sgt. Rocco
Piligno of New Jersey, S/Sgt. Edmund R. Serrano of Missouri, Flight Officer James E. Shallenberger of California, F/Or August A. Stasio of
New York, S/Sgt. Richard L. Strickland of Texas, and 1st Lieutenant Benjamin R. Whiteker. Only Whiteker (upper right) and Sgt. Piligno
(front row, next to last) have been identified. All were listed as "missing in action" and their names were engraved on the Tablets of the
Missing at Manila American Cemetery in the Philippines. This photo was almost thrown away after an estate sale.
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A Letter Home

The following interesting letter was number 26 out of 27 letters
from Lt. Whiteker and was addressed to his sister and brother-inlaw, Mr. & Mrs. Robert and Joella (aka Bobby) Bramel at 143
Daniels Street, Latonia, Kentucky.
Lt. B.R. Whiteker, 0-718815,
394th B. Sqd. N. (H), 5th B. Gp.,
A.P.O. 719, c/o P.M., S.F., Calif.

Philippines,
Mar. 25, ’45,
Palm Sunday

Dear Bobby:
Not doing much today; just sitting around taking things easy.
Didn’t fly today so went to church this morning.
This being Palm Sunday the Chaplain did very well I thought.
Next Sunday is Easter. I’ve never seen time pass so fast. But in my
case that’s good.
I haven’t been doing much writing the last couple of weeks. I’ve
been flying almost every day.
I have 28 missions so far; so I’m not doing so badly.
In the last week I’ve received 3 Log Cabins & one Democrat. Also
got one package from home. But no other pkgs. Haven't come thru
yet. But I look for them to start coming thru in a few days.
I saw a good stage show the other nite. Irving Berlin’s “This Is
The Army.” It was really good. I sat thru it in the rain, and, as a
result, have a cold.
It was an all soldier cast. And Irving Berlin was here in person
and sang several of his songs and some he’d written since he came
over here. I sure enjoyed every minute of it.
I don’t think I’ll be getting a rest leave to Sidney, Aus. Since
we’re getting so far away from Aus. But as a result I might get
home quicker. So either way is O.K. by me.
There’s a village or town here on the island and in it is an old
rock church or monastery that is 350 yrs. old. It’s really a thing of
interest and although the Japs used it they left it intact. These
natives are devout Catholics.
Did I tell you that I was one of the first planes over Manila &
Corregidor. Heard about Col. Rees but didn’t know it was him. I
also was in raids on Nichols Fld., Clark Fld., Nelson Fld., GracePark Airborne & Canute Island. Things were pretty hot around
there for a while.
Guess Bob got past the draft O.K. They sure cleaned out Har.
Co. the last two mos.
I hear from “D.” & Ruth & the folks quite often.
Well, will quit for now. Write anytime.
Sincerely,
Ben
NOTE: Letter was edited only slightly for punctuation, but without notation.

B-24 Liberator
In July 2005 the U.S. Postal Service issued a 20-stamp
“American Advances in Aviation” commemorative
set. One of the stamps featured a B-24, the same
type of plane Lt. Whiteker piloted. The plane was
“designed as a heavy bomber, [and] the Consolidated
B-24 Liberator-with its great range and
payload/cargo capacity proved highly versatile during
WWII. High-lift wing airfoils and retractable ‘rollertype’ bomb bay doors were B-24 innovations.”
Postage was free to soldiers during World War II,
and the postmarked envelopes of Lt. Whiteker’s
letters document his travels. He commented once
that his letters home seemed little more than “notices
of change of address” as he was sent from one
training facility to another, before his assignment to
the Pacific Theater and earning an APO address.
One can only imagine the number of crossed out
entries in the address books back home!
From Air Cadet or Pvt. Whiteker in 1943:
�
�
�
�
�
�

Ft. Harrison, Indiana (Letter #2)
Sheppard Field, Texas (3)
University of Wichita, Wichita, Kansas (4,
5, 6, & 7)
San Antonio, Texas. (8,9, 10, & 11)
Victory Field, Vernon, Texas (12)
Garden City, Kansas (13, 14, & 15)

From Lt. Whiteker in 1944
�
�

Tonopah. Nevada (16 & 17)
New Guinea (via his San Francisco APO
address (18 & 19)

From Lt. Whiteker in 1945 via his San Francisco
APO address:
�
�
�

The Netherlands East Indies (20)
The Moluccan Islands (21, 22, 23, & 24)
The Philippines (25, 26, & 27))

Lost at Sea
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An undated newspaper clipping, perhaps from the Log Cabin, gives the details
of a letter that Lt. Whiteker’s parents received from Pat J. Patterson, Major,
Air Corps, Commanding, 394th Bombardment Squadron, in regard to the
death of their son:
On April 30, 1945, our Squadron took off from Guiuan Air Strip,
Samar Island, Philippine Group, for a combat bombing mission on
Davao, Mindanao Island, Philippine Group. The flight to, and over
the target, was successful. After we had completed dropping our
bombs, we proceeded toward Morotai Island in the Molucca Group,
where we planned to land.
We were approximately thirty miles from Morotai Island, near
Roae Island, flying in our usual Squadron formation, when two of
the airplanes in the formation, one of which your son was flying in as
Pilot, collided. The collision damaged both planes severely, causing
them to crash into the ocean immediately. There were no survivors
on either plane, and only one of the bodies was recovered after a
thorough search had been made by surface craft and low flying
search planes. It is believed that death was instantaneous.
It was also reported that the Whitekers also received the following letter from
Images of the Air Medal (above) and the
George C. Kenney, General, United States Army, Commanding,
Purple Heart (below). “Did I tell you I got
Headquarters, Far East Air Forces:
I have made inquiries regarding the death of your son in response to
your letter of June 2. Lt. Whiteker was the pilot of one of the two B24s which collided over Roae Island, off Morotai Island, on the 30th
of April last. Both airplanes were completely destroyed, and there
were no survivors. The body of Flight Officer Arthur B. Sobol,
navigator, was the only one recovered and he was buried at Morotai.
I am deeply sorry to be the bearer of such bad news, Mrs. Whiteker,
but I feel sure that you will prefer to have the whole story and to
know that Lt. Whiteker must have been killed instantly in the crash
and did not suffer.

the Air Medal for ‘Meritorious achievement
et cetera, et cetera,’” Ben wrote in March,
1945. The Purple Heart was awarded
posthumously (His Air Medal had an oak leaf
cluster attached, which is not shown here).

Major Patterson’s comments served as a fitting eulogy for Lt. Whiteker:
During the four and one half months that your son served with this
Squadron as Pilot, he performed his duties in a highly exemplary
manner. At all times he maintained a high spirit, both in extra
activities within the Squadron and in the actual performance of his
duties. His loyalty and devotion to duty reflected highest credit to
himself and the armed forces, and served as an inspiration to all
associated with him. On behalf of the Officers and Enlisted Men, I
wish to extend deepest sympathy for the sacrifice you have made, for
I well understand the pride you had in your son. Although we cannot
share parental feeling, we keenly feel the loss of a fine Officer.
Lt. Whiteker had completed over forty missions and was awarded the Air
Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster and the Purple Heart. Although his remains
were never found, his name is engraved upon the Tablets of the Missing at Manila American Cemetery in the
Philippines and on Harrison County's World War II memorial on Cynthiana's Courthouse Square.

